Role of antibiotic therapy for bacterial vaginosis and intermediate flora in pregnancy.
Bacterial vaginosis and intermediate flora are associated with late miscarriage and preterm delivery. The mechanisms involved are not yet fully understood. Clinical trials of antibiotic therapy to reduce these complications have yielded conflicting results. These trials, however, were conducted in mixed populations of pregnant women with variable risk profiles for preterm delivery. Furthermore, investigators used different criteria for diagnosis, treated with different antibiotics at different doses and via different routes, and initiated treatment at different gestational ages. Over 80% of pregnant women with abnormal vaginal flora have a good outcome, and in some populations the presence of bacterial vaginosis is not associated with preterm delivery, suggesting that other host factors may modify the risk. Recent studies have examined the roles of genetic regulation of host immune response, bacterial pathogenic factors, and enzymes in the vagina, and how these factors interact to drive a given outcome. These markers have the potential to better define the women at maximal risk and therefore guide future interventions. This chapter aims to appraise the current state of treatment of abnormal vaginal flora in pregnancy and suggest appropriate management based on the available evidence.